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MR. ZIGGIE MALYNWSKY, CICAD

Group of Experts on Maritime Narcotrafficking
Meeting

• August 8-12, 2011
• Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Participants

• 43 experts
• 14 member states
  – Argentina Bahamas
  – Brazil Canada
  – Chile Colombia
  – Dominican Republic
  – Haiti Jamaica
  – Mexico Panama
  – Suriname United States
  – Venezuela
Tasks

- Guidelines for Strengthening Control of Containers
- Use of Go-Fast Boats in Drug Trafficking and Distribution
- Guide to Best Practices for Combating Illicit Drug Trafficking on Lakes and Waterways

Tasks

- Guide for Judicial Support (Canada/United States)
- Guide for the control for small vessels: recreational, pleasure, fishing (Argentina)
- Information Bulletin on Methods and Routes used to move illicit drugs and related contraband by maritime means
Recommendations

- Guidelines for Strengthening Control of Containers
- Use of Go-Fast Boats in Drug Trafficking and Distribution
- Guide to Best Practices for Combating Illicit Drug Trafficking on Lakes and Waterways
- Plan of action
- Meet in 2012
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